
NIT No.: TPCODL/P&S/215/20-21 
 Circlewise break up cost to be provided in the following format: 

 
Sl No Item High Skilled (Rs/month) Skilled (Rs/month) Unskilled (Rs/month) 

1 Basic plus VDA     
2 Total Wages per month:    
3 Leave Encashment@ 5.8% on Basic 

& DA 
   

4 Statutory Bonus @ 8.33% on Basic & 
DA 

   
  Gross Salary & Allowances    
5 EPF Contribution (Employer) @ 13%    
6 ESIC Contribution (Employer) @ 3.25%    

7 
Safety PPE & Uniform (1 pair safety 
shoe, 1 helmet,         1 pair of hand gloves Torch Light, etc) 

   

 8 Total CTC/month/person    
9 Number of manpower    
10 Total cost of manpower    
 
 

Sl No Item Rate(Rs/month) 
11 Cost of Bolero vehicle(24 hours) with driver,fuel and 

maintenance (Applicable only for BBSR I and Cuttack 
Circle) 

 

12 Motor bike charges with fuel and maintenance 
 

 
 

13 Other expenses(if any) and Profit margin per month(Rs) 
 

 

14 Total per month(Rs)   
 
  
 
   



Pre bid query reply, Tender number TPCODL/P&S/215/2020-21, Operational Assistance of Sub-stations
Sl No Clause No/ 

Point No
Heading of Point Query TPCODL Reply

1 3.3 Bid Price Is Labour Cess applicable to this tender. Not applicable
2 7.4 Payment Terms Payment against bill to be reimbushment 

system or how the payment will be made for 
1st month.

Payment terms will be as per tender document

3 Annexure 2 Details of Manpower Please mention the exact skilled and 
unskilled category to quote 

Details of manpower given in tender for bidding purpose.
4 Annexure B 

(4.C)
Handgloves Are the Handgloves to be provide each 

category of manpower ? All the workmen of the Service Provider should be provided with 
the  Personal Protective Equipments (PPE) as required for the job. 

5 Annexure B 
(4.h)

Safety Coordinator Who will be the safety co-ordinator Safety Coordinator will be nominated employee of the BA who shall 
be responsible for coordination with the EIC of TPCODL

6 Annexure C SOW Consummables are coming under whose 
scope?

Consumables which mentioned in tender document will be in scope 
of bidder.

7 Annexure C SOW National Holiday, Retrenchment Benefit and 
Gratuity are applicable or Not?

National holiday is OK … Retrenchment or Gratuity - shall be 
considered as when basis. Not to be part of bidding price

8 G.C.C 6.3.2 Workmen 
compensation 
Insurance

Is WCI applicable to this bid? If so, is this 
coming under break up sheet?

Group Personnel Accident coverage: The BA shall take an insurance 
coverage of at least Rs. 15 lakhs for each engaged
employee, to cover any incidence of Death or Permanent / Total 
Disablement.

9  It is Bid without ELBO HT license will be 
considered by TPCODL for evaluation ? 
Kindly confirm.

Bidder without HT Licence can apply for the same and copies of 
application with challan copy of fee deposit has to be submitted in 
the Technical bid. The bidder has to submit the HT license as soon 
as he receives the same from the authorities. TPCODL reserves the 
right to terminate the contract in case the BA's application is 
rejected by the Licensing Authority.

10 Is JV allowed in this tender? is Bid 
without ELBO HT license will be 
considered by TPCODL for evaluation ? 
Kindly confirm.

It will be as per Qualification criteria of the tender document. Also 
see response to the point number 9 above.

11 As per  Pre- Bid Discussion the Existing 7 
Nos AMC Staff who are already working 
at each 33/11kv S/S will be engaged by 
the Bidder and as per tender norms the 
skilled AMC personal  should have valid 
workmen HT/ workmen Permit license 
but most of the existing AMC personel 
don't have workmen HT/ workmen 
Permit license. So what should we do for 
this issue. kindly confirm

At this moment please bid as per manpower structure shown in 
Annexure II of tender document with divisionwise one Supervisor.

12 Kindly Provide us the details of Materials 
to be supplied by the Contractor during 
execution of the AMC work. 

Already mentioned in tender Annexure II.

13 Who will bear the Crain charges/ Hydra 
charges during Repair and replacement 
of damaged Power Transformer / VCB 
etc

Not in scope of bidder

14 Transportation of Major defective 
/damaged Materials like Power 
Transformer, Station Transformer, VCBs, 
Isolators, Cables and Conductor under 
whose scope?

Not in scope of bidder

15 Who will provide the Fuse wires and 
other consumable item during AMC 
Period?

Not in scope of bidder

16 Who will bear the cost of DG charges 
during power Failure for control room?

Not in scope of bidder



17 Who will bear the cost of Testing charges 
for VCB, CT, PT, Power Transformers, 
Isolator and other equipment.

Not in scope of bidder

18 Transformer Oil filtration is under whose 
scope? 

Not in scope of bidder
19 Is there are any additional PPE & Safety 

equipments beyond the tender norms
It will be as mentioned in tender document.

20 What is about the Restoration of 
33/11kv S/S infrastructures in case heavy 
cyclonic storm 

Not in scope of bidder, however assistance in job may be required.

21 Are there any minimum charges for 
supervision cost of service provider

The Vendor shall decide & quote accordingly.
22 Whether abnormally less quoted  bid will 

be rejected or not
As per the evaluation criteria mentioned in tender document.

23 Whether the conctract Price will be 
increased in case increament of 
wages/VDA by the Govt?.

Yes, to the extent of increase of wages.

24 Are there any existing working 
manpower , if so please clarify us 
regarding the deployment of existing 
manpower.  in that case, is the service 
provider have the right deploy or dismiss 
the existing manpower is case of mis-
conduct.

TPCODL wants smooth and trouble free work and BA need to 
ensure the same.

25 There is serious Financial Crunch among 
the Contractors due to slowdown of 
Economy owing to the Pandemic Covid-
19. Hence, Considering the request of 
Contractors/commercial entities, the  
Deposit of Performance Security has 
been reduced from existing 5-10% to 3% 
of total  Contract Amount by Govt. of 
India vide Office Memorandum No- 
F/9/4/2020-PPD Dtd. 12-11-2020 of 
Finance Department, Govt. of India. This 
should kindly be considered in this 
tender

It will remain same as per tender document.

26 Similarly, there is no provision of Bid 
Security/EMD as per this circular of Govt. 
of India. The client may keep Bid Security 
declaration in Bid document. So kindly 
consider our this request.

It will remain same as per tender document.

27 Testing equipments for E&MR work. It is 
TPCODL Scope or party scope? 

Not in bidder scope
28 Group Accidental insurance Policy is 

reimbursable or not? 
As mentioned against clause no 8 above.

29 The monthly wages for workmen to be 
considered with 8 hours working ( 3 shifts 
) or 12 hours with 2 shifts.

Job will on 24 hour basis in three shifts

30 Total manpower requirement as 
mentioned includes Highly skilled 
supervisors also. 

Yes

31 Type of Vehicle to be considered with AC 
or without AC ?

non ac
32 Is there any total running km limit for the 

month for Vehicle and bikes ?
Around 3000km/month for each Vehicle or bike.



33 As per page no.10 Schedule 3.3  
Applicable GST to be specified 
clearly.The quantity break up 
shown else-where other than Price 
Schedule is tentative. The bidder 
shall as certain himself regarding 
material required for 
completeness of the entire work. 
Any items not indicated in the 
price schedule but which are 
required to complete the job as 
per the Technical Specifications/ 
Scope of Work/ SLA mentioned in 
the tender, shall be deemed to be 
included in prices quoted. But 
page no. 15 Annexure I Note 
specify “Mentioning 
“extra/inclusive” in any of the 
column may lead for rejection of 
the price bid”.

Bidder to quote in the format of Annexure I based on details 
provided in Annexure II and scope of work.

34 No Row for mention my Administrative 
Expenses & Margin Amount.Will it add with 
Basic Amount?

Revised format for cost break up is enclosed.

35 Cost of Group insurance and provision of 
Gratuity column not mentioned.

As mentioned against clause no 8 above.


